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MARQUES DE GEUDA 2004 CAVA

BRUT EXCLUSIVE RESERVA (S15)

You C:lll't miss this Spanish spllrklcr's splashy.
::tbstfaCI-art. pumpkin-yellow and white plastic
~labcr that wraps the whole bottle. but )'Ou might
be surprised by ""hal's inside. This is an affordable wine you can pour for 3. group without
npologics-or put in your IGr Royale. A blend of
classic at:tbn gr.tpes plus Chardonnay, it is
IIrm-botBed, dry, and assertive, with II whisrlcclc:l11 lick of citrus and a frUity charnclcr that falls
somewhere in rhe realm of ripe blueberries.

ROEDERER ESTATE NV BRUT,
ANDERSON VALLEY (S22)

,
I

While 1\loc[ and :r-.lumm set up rh(:iT U.S.
opcrntions in tourist-rich Napa Villc}'. Champagne
Roederer followed the cool-climate grapes north
to then-obscure Mendocino COulll'.'-:md
established a new American benchmnk for
sparkling wine. This. the winery's cornerstone
bottling, is affordable, reliable. sold everywhere.
and. best of all. a trear to drink: fresh. lively. and
chock-full ofjuic)' yellow apple and pear fb...-ors.
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MAJILLA

MA,JEUA2005 SPARKUNG
SHIRAZ, COONAWARRA ($30)

What pours imo )'Qur glass aftcr you pop the silllcr
bottlc C~IP takes you ab:lCk at first glance: Deep-red
and issuing a purple-tinged froth, it rescmbles r~d
wine scooped straight from the fermenter, The
second surprise is that it not only tastes pretty darn
good but-despitc its big-bodied Shir:IZ
richness-it is balanced. e\l't.n restrained; there is
nothing ~ or jammy about it. Not something
}lJlIQ want ~-eryday. perhaps, but anera few whiffs
ofits oak-inflected wild benyperfume.}lJlI!itt why
this has become a sommclicrlwine nut cull item,

SCHRAMSBERG 2005 BLANC

1S36)
Tucked away in the northwestern slopes of Napa
Valley, venerable Sdmunsberg--Jack and Jamie
Davies revived this century-old winery in 1965is making its best sparkling wine these days, This
all-Chardonnay bottling (~white from whites,"in
the French phrase) shows the result ofyears spent
DE BLANC5, CALIFORNIA

~
~

a li,'dy touch of sweetness overlaying its crisp.
acidic keel. which makes it Vo'OnderfUl with lightly
sweet desserts or as an aperitif with salty hors
d'(Ku\,res, It has enough aromatic exoticism to
supply interest all by itself: musky-Muscat-)·, with
notes ofanise; Asian spices: and somcthinl-; fmil)"
like dried fig, The classic base for a Bellini. it'll
also put some shimmy in your ~timosa.

ZARDETTO 2007 PROSECCO

"ZETA,· CONEGLlANO ($23)

A top example of the popular soft. fizzy lralian
wines from Italy's Veneto. (~Prosecco" is also the
name of the grape variety used.) The Zeta carries

FORBES JfE
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figuring things out: It is blended from Nap;J.. Sonoma,
l\ lendocino. and 1\ larin County gr.a~. \inrncd in various
ways (some: baml-fcnnentcd. some slcc!·fermcnred).1t
comes (oge~r in ;J. seamless. }'Ollthful. \'Cry li\1~.ly sparkler
with a broad palate of apple)'. citrusy fruitiness. NO! the
lofty. sip-and-discuss side ofblanc de blancs. but the pourme-anothcr side.

/

SQunds a bit more gimmicky. but the ~\.yintcrtimeM is
straight-ahead good drinking. blended entirely from black
gnpes and m~t to match up with hearty dishes like
choucroute or chicken stuffed with morels: a luscious, rich.
medium-gold. fruity. white peachlike wine leaJung toward
the sweeter end ofthe brut spectrum.

HENRI GOUTORBE NY CUYEE PRESTIGE
,,, T

BRUT, CHAMPAGNE (S6OJ

•

SOTER 2004 BRUT ROSE.
BEACON HILL, OREGON ($SO)

Ccrebml, pioneering winemaker (Etude) Tony Soter has
mov('d from N:lpa Valley to the vVilb.mcttc Valley and.
among orner things, turned his hand to producing some of
the New \Vorld's most distincti\"l" and impressi\''r: sparkling
W101$.1\ Lule from painfully low-ridding Chardonnay and
PinOI lair vines and borded drier than most French
Champagnes, this £l1mon-rose-colored beauty is rich and
flavorful----think strawberries in cre:un-bUI with a strik-

ingly lean. clean. palate-refreshing vibrancy.
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POMMERY NY ''WINTERT1ME~
BLANC DE NOIR5, CHAMPAGNE ($55)

Pommery went Mgreen~back in the 1990s. doing [he unflashy work required TO achieve an ISO 14001 certification
for environmental managemem.and the winery continues to innovate under new ownership (it is now part of
Vranken-Pommery 1'oIonopole). Pommery's -seasonalChampagne collection, recently debuted in the U.S..

Squint very hard. and you will notice that the teeny numbers on this Champagne label arc preceded by ~lUvr'
(~Rccoltant-Manipulant W). meaning that it is the grapcgrower's own wine. (The big houses. which buy and combine grapes and wines from aU over the region. display
an Ni\1, meaning Negociam-;\lanipuhtnl. before: their
labd numbers.} ThtS(: -grower Champagnes,~ with their
very particular £lavon. are much in vogue in wine cin:lt'S.
but I have nC\"Cr taSted one more stop~-l.ingtN>n-that
sip delirious than this one. Rich. sappy, custardy C\~ in the
midpalate-but dry-it achieves a kind of sophisticated
confectionary satisfaction. like those finc European jams
with ethereal, directly translated flavors of ripe fruits but little actual sugar sweetness.

801 LI "leER

BOL.UNGER NV ROSE,
CHAMPAGNE (5100)

One only hopes that the legendary grande dame of the
house. ;"[me. Lily Bollinger. would have appro"ed of this
new wine. She apparendr had misgivings about putting
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the family name on a rose Champagne,
which in the early 20th century was associated with bawdy houses. Banish the
thought: Bollinger's first-ever nonvintage
rose is sexy (and pricey) but definitively
high-toned. A pale, salmony color the
French call "partridge eye,~this is toasty,elegant, and robust.

~

THE LIGHT TOUCH

owno"'''''-

TAITTINGER 1998

___.;.. ; ~_

COMTES DE CHAMPAGNE,

----..

BLANC DE BLANCS (S15O)

=

Thibaud, Count of Champagne, is said to
have brought Chardonnay to Champagne

on his rerum-via Cyprus-from the
Crusades, and the Taittinger family not

GIVE THE GIFT OF
MEMORABLE TIMES.

only owns the old crusader's palace, dating
from 1240, but is among the handful of
winemakers who most notably amplify his
grape's legacy. Even from a sunny, ripe
vintage like 1998, what strikes you about
this aU-Chardonnay wine is its pinpoint
elegance, a refined texture and closely
woven harmony that comes in part from
nine to ten years of cellar age before it hits
the market. But graceful does not mean shy
or retiring; this is an impressive mouthful
all the way back.

W

THEKEEPER

OOM PERIGNON 2000,

CHAMPAGNE ($170)

To highlight subtleties in the previous vintage, 1999, Dom Pcrignon's cellarmaster,
Richard Geoffroy, put together meals with
an eclectic series of dishes and tastes (squid
ink risotto, black moM, cigars), each of
which skillfully teased out some aspect of
thc wine's character. Not surprisingly, there
was a lot going on in a mouthful of Dam.
But absent Geoffroy and his chef, you will
JUSt have to wait it out for the 2000-cven
at eight years old, it still Ulstes mighty
young. Full-bodied and smooth, it slides
down very pleasurably right now, but to
savor the classic, full-oll lllltty, honey,
tOastcd bread, and dried-fruit panoply, I'm
guessing 2012 and on.

r--"'THE
MULTIVINTAGE
KRUG
KRUG NY GRANDE CUYEE.
~~~_.. CHAMPAGNE ($175)

Indulge the special people in your life with an evening at

I=leming's, Featuring the ~nest prime steak and 100 wines

by the glass. The Fleming's Gift Card is available in
denominations of $25, $50 and $100, and welcomed at
all Fleming's locations. What could be more memorable?

PRIME

;;T~Kl-IOUSE

{;, WINE BAR

Many nonvintage Champagnes arc
essentially ';vintage~ wines in disguise,
made almost entirely from lesser lots of
current harvests, with a modest touch of
reserve wine to steer the blend toward the
house style. Krug gives the older wines
much greater prominence, employing six
to ten different years' reserves in this botding, according to the winery. Integrated
into the already distinctive Krug style--al1
base wines fermented in small oak casks
and the finished wine aged for at least six
years before release-it creates Champagne as high-wire act, a balanced tension
between a dry, taut crispness and a mellow,
juicy, full-thvored fruitiness. Do not drink
this Champagne too quickly, or roo cold.
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For every $100 in Fleming's GiFt Cards you purchase
(with a minimum purchase of $200), you'll receive a $20
Bonus Card For personal dining, with our compliments:
Purchase online or at any Fleming's location. AFter all, why

should the people on your holiday gift list have all the fun?
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PRIME STEAKI-lOUSE G- WINE BAR
r>JSl be Dul'Chaseo:l betwller111kMlmOO' 1 and Docembor 31, moe
B<ln.e('....-:d!i musI be _<ned bill"''''''' Jaooaty 1 and Fe!.>nl3Iy 10. 2009.
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